
 

Tuesday, 25th June 2019 

Te Takitahi Term 3 Options Year 1-2 
 
Dear Parents / Caregivers / Whanau 

Tukua kia tu takitahi nga whetu o te rangi. 
Let each star in the sky shine its own light. 

The Te Takitahi Initiative addresses the passions and/or personal goals of both our staff and students. 
The activities offered are mere tasters to address an area staff and students are passionate about or 
would like to engage more with - it is not meant to be a comprehensive exercise but perceived more 
as manageable and achievable within the given time frame. As importantly, it provides the opportunity 
with certain activities for Year 1-6 students to interact with one another. 

The activity chosen by your child this term may incur a small cost. If there is a cost, you will be 
invoiced according to their choice. 

We would appreciate it if you could choose the activity your child would like to take part in by 
Thursday, 4th July. 

https://forms.gle/XUKDUQwLqZv4uFqu6 

Year 1-2 Options for Term 3: 

Activity Activity Description Cost 

African pin bangle 
Students will use beads, safety pins and elastic to design and make their 
own pin bracelet. At the end of 5 sessions, students would have created 
an original bracelet to give to someone as a gift or to treasure themselves.  

$2 

Colouring  Colouring activity which is a relaxing and enjoyable activity to do on Friday 
afternoon.  - 

Dance (Juniors)  Do you love to dance? Come learn a fun and up beat dance with Miss 
Coffer that we will perform at assembly.  - 

Song Writing Learning about the simplicity of writing songs and expressing how you feel 
in a creative way. - 

Design Plan, Design, Create  - 

Creating 
multilingual 
resources 

Creating dictionaries and glossaries using more than 1 language - 

Weaving Weave with wool. - 

Lego Building Use LEGO blocks to create amazing structures. - 

Science 
experiments  Interesting and fun experiments with a different focus each week. $2 

Coding with 
Beebots 

Learn how to do simple coding with our new beebots. Explore 4 different 
scenes.  - 

Your sincerely 

Mrs Zelda Vermeulen 
Year 3/4 Team Leader 

 


